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QUESTIONS?
GIVE US A CALL!

FEATURES
 1x fresh water connection, Gardena-system adapted
 Calibrated water meter, typical flow 2,5m³ / h
 Maximum 5,0m³ / h, nominal pressure PN16
 Automatic hygiene flushing
 Robust and weather resistant stainless steel housing
 Info display for remaining time and parameters
 Intuitive operation
 Encapsulated electronics
 Electronic coin selector 0,10 EUR to 2,- EUR and tokens
 Dimensions (HxWxD): 1300 x 260 x 275 mm

OPTIONS
 Terminal for cashless payments without PIN entry

 - Acceptance of NFC bank cards & smartphones
 - SIM card and antenna for wireless data transmission
 - Remote display of sales data

 Contactless payment by Beckmann RFID card
 LED illumination for night operation
 Winter kit with pipe heating

DESCRIPTION
The innovative water tower allows an easy, ergonomic and 
reliable fresh water supply for motor homes and caravans on 
camping sites and RV parks. The use of stainless steel com-
bined with a small footprint provide a modern and attractive 
design. Over and above that, the robust construction and the 
use of high quality components lead to a long product life, 
less service expenditure and very good weather resistance. 

OPERATION
After inserting a coin or paying by NFC-card, the availab-
le amount of water is displayed. By pressing the start/stop 
button, the delivery process is activated and the water flows 
out of the faucet. The delivery can be stopped at any time 
by pressing the start/stop button again. The EMS-WATER 
convinces by an intuitive user guidance and easy handling 
during the whole sale process. Cash reports and parameters 
(prices, amounts of energy,...) can be easily accessed and ad-
justed by the the site owner after entering the local system 
modus at each tower.
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BEDIENFRONT
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Bodenplatte

Kabelschutzrohr M50
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Frischwasserzuleitung O 20 (1/2 Zoll)

Stromzuleitung 230V (NYY 3x2,5)

Rohrbegleitheizung

Gewindestangen M8
(vor dem Betonieren herausstehende
Enden mit Schutzkappen versehen)

Installationsempfehlung Sockel - EMS WATER
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4x M8

Betonsockel
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Wasserablauf vorsehen

Ebenheit beachten
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Tlf: + 47  91795392 

Vidhaugen 114   7550 Hommelvik 

e-mail: post@tgelectronics.no 

EMS-WATER EL-VANN TILKOBLING 




